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Publin has been finalized!
And so we have reached the end of Publin. The final “popular” non-academic summary report
can now be downloaded from the Publin web site. The report includes a presentation of the
Publin findings, as well as concrete policy recommendations.
The report can be found at
www.step.no/publin/reports.html.
So what are the main
recommendations from Publin?
Read on to find out!
Per Koch
Publin coordinator

Publin – the
background
One important goal of the Publin
project has been to develop a
consistent and general basis for the
main processes of public sector
innovation and policy learning.
The overall objective has been to
contribute to the knowledge base
for the European and national
policy development in this area.
Given that the overall objective for
public sector activities must be
increased welfare and a better
quality of life for its citizens, it
makes sense to focus on all
behavioural changes that
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contribute to achieving these goals. Hence Publin has defined innovation as deliberate changes in
behaviour with a specific objective in mind.
Publin has found that there are a lot of innovation activities taking place in the public sector in
the European countries. Even if there is no pressure to generate profit, as often found in private
companies, public employees try to improve their ways of doing things. They are motivated by
idealism, the joy of creating something new, an interest in the topic at hand, career ambitions etc.
In order to learn and innovate, the actors must interact with others, these being people,
organisations or various sources of information. Their ability to innovate is dependent on their
ability to find such relevant competences, understand them and make use of them. This means
that an innovation policy for the public sector must also be a learning policy for the public sector.

Barriers and drivers
Publin has mapped different types of barriers and drivers for innovation, i.e. social phenomena
that hinder or encourage innovation activities in such institutions.
Among the important barriers to public innovation, are the following:
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Size and complexity. The
public sector comprises
extremely complex and
large-scale organizational
entities that may develop
internal barriers to
innovation.
Heritage and legacy. Public
sector organisations are
prone to entrenched
practices and procedures.
Professional resistance.
There are professional
groupings with their own
communities of practice,
belief systems and
perspectives.
Risk aversion. Public organisations are under the close scrutiny of both politicians and the
media, and employees are not normally rewarded for taking risks.
Need for consultation and unclear outcomes. The large range of stakeholder involvement
generates a strong requirement to consult and review any planned changes.
Pace and scale of change. There have been so many reforms that employees are
becoming “innovation fatigued”.
Absence of capacity for organisational learning. There may be a lack of structures or
mechanisms for the enhancement of organisational learning.
Public resistance to change. Elements of the public might be risk-averse.
Absence of resources. There may be a lack of financial support or shortages of relevant
skills or other support services.
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•

Technical barriers. There may be a lack
of technological solutions to the problem
at hand.

Among the important drivers and facilitators for
innovation are:
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Problem-oriented drivers. People
innovate in order to solve certain
problems.
Non-problem oriented drivers.
Innovations may improve on the former
situation.
Political push. Strategic change
frequently requires strong, top-down,
political will.
Growth of a culture of review.
Assessment practices may stimulate
innovation.
Support mechanisms for innovation.
Authorities may implement policy
measures aimed at funding and
encouraging innovation.
Capacity for innovation. Public
employees have often high levels of
professional expertise, creativity and
problem solving.
Competitive drivers. Performance targets may encourage the use of innovative
approaches.
Technological factors. Technological innovation can be a strong determinant for
subsequent innovation.
NGOs and private companies. Models developed by NGOs and private companies may
be adopted by public institutions.

Publin – policy recommendations
These are some of the policy recommendations given in the final summary report:

Learning and innovation
Public institutions ought to develop in house learning strategies needed to find, understand and
make use of competences developed elsewhere. Public institutions will normally benefit from
developing inter- and intra-organisational networking, coordination and cooperation at all levels.
Organisations should develop and use indicators for innovation and organisational performance,
most of all because it contributes to the learning of the whole organisation. However, the
evaluation of the performance of an organisation must not be reduced to quantitative measures
alone; as such measures have a tendency of replacing the overall welfare objectives of the
organisation.
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Organisations and especially coordinators higher up in the public hierarchy may benefit from
developing systematic plans for evaluation of organisations as well as policy strategies.

Innovation and learning on the policy level
Policy institutions should make active use of workshops, sabbaticals, courses and other forms of
training. There could be exchanges of employees for limited periods of time, so that policy
makers (including both civil servants and politicians) may learn to know other institutions and
their cultures more
intimately. Furthermore,
there may be
implemented more radical
recruitment policies, in
order to avoid the clone
problem and in order to
get a more even
distribution as regards
age, gender and
educational background.
Institutions should
consider making policy
learning an obligatory
part of work descriptions
and employment
contracts, and institutions
should identify the
resources that are to be
allotted to such learning.
Both informal networks and high level forums lead to learning and cooperation. However, the
informal networks are often vulnerable (linked to a few persons only) and the high level fora
often lack the time needed for more in depth discussions and learning processes. One way of
improving such communication is to establish ad hoc or permanent medium to low level working
groups given concrete tasks of producing policy analysis and recommendations.
Institutions should make active use of international organisations like the EU, OECD and the UN
as learning arenas. Moreover, senior managers should invite junior civil servants along on some
meetings and conferences, giving them access to the same networks.
Innovation policy organisations have a right to demand unbiased and critical recommendations
when commissioning research and analysis. However, research institutions and consultancies
should not be understood as “report factories” that produce policy advice on a totally
independent and objective basis. Policy learning is often the result of a fruitful interaction
between policy makers and policy analysts.

Attitudes, belief systems and entrepreneurship
Policy makers – including politicians – must be aware of the need for new world views and
concepts. The battle for innovation and reform is often the battle of concepts and beliefs.
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Managers should encourage local entrepreneurs with sufficient vision and determination to push
innovation processes through, for instance by giving them funding, responsibility and sufficient
freedom.
Public organisations should consider ways of developing a team spirit, giving employees a sense
of ownership of the innovations at hand. Internal politics and power struggles often reduce the
innovative capabilities of an organisation.
It is important to encourage pluralism as regards different approaches to improving service
provision to client groups in terms of allowing many different service providing organisations
(NGOs, stakeholder associations, private companies etc.) as they may generate different models
and different types of innovation.

Risk aversion
One of the main strategies for overcoming risk aversion is to convince the stakeholders of the
need, potential and actual benefits arising from innovation and engage them in consultative and
participatory processes and through the demonstration of the utility of innovations. This applies
to employees, professional groups and end-users.
Politicians, policy makers and public managers should clearly communicate that there is and
must be risks involved in innovation processes, and that there is a difference between
mismanagement and the will to take sensible risks.

Objectives
Innovation should have clear and sensible objectives. One should avoid “innovation for the sake
of innovation” and pure political and ideological windows dressing.
There will always be a need for “more resources”, so policy makers will have to make some hard
choices as regards to where to put public money. One should keep in mind that “public
expenditure” can often equally well be labelled
as a “public investment”.
Similarly, the “returns” on such investment may
be expressed in several ways beyond costsavings, such as improved quality of life and
service provision, electorate satisfaction,
increased opportunities for further innovation,
etc.

Innovation policy instruments
Policy makers should design structures and
systems to promote, stimulate and disseminate
innovation in the public sector and between the
public, private and third sectors. This applies to
traditional research programmes as well as
policy measures aimed at encouraging learning
and networking.
The European Union should contribute to the
development of a broad based “third generation”
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innovation policy that also encompass the public sector. Such a policy should encourage
policymakers to move beyond the technological perspective of innovation and promote the
concept of organisational, process and conceptual innovations, to name but three.
It should also aim at improving the coordination of innovation and knowledge policy initiatives
between relevant ministries and agencies, as well as the policy learning processes taking place in
these institutions.

Indicators for innovation in the public sector
One of the reasons public sector innovation tends to become “invisible” is that we have no
proper methods of measuring this activity. Hence there is a need for the development of
appropriate measures of innovation activities, performance and characteristics at the micro-level.
A key part of this is the development of suitable collection methodologies. An apt framework for
this would be to see this in the context of the OECD/EUROSTAT Oslo Manual.

Developing a Strategy for Rural Creativity and Innovation
From 1 April 2005, the UK Commission for Rural
Communities was established as an operating
division of the Countryside Agency. Resulting
from Defra's Rural Strategy, published in July
2004, the Commission will act as a rural
advocate, expert adviser and independent
watchdog for rural communities in England, with
a particular focus on rural disadvantage. More
information about our work can be found on our
website: www.ruralcommunities.gov.uk.
The Commission is commissioning a research
project, which in very broad terms will:
Review the approaches to creativity and
innovation adopted by key local, regional and
national organizations (observations should also
be made of practices operated in other
countries), who are stakeholders in the delivery
and development of policy. Not only looking at
the outputs produced by these organizations,
however the cultures behind the fostering of
innovation and creative approaches within those
organizations.
Secondly, from the review, develop a rural
creativity and innovation strategy that can be
used to encourage others to adopt creative and
innovative approaches to rural delivery.

The aim is that the study will not only identify the
barriers to innovation and creative thinking
amongst national policy makers and key local
and regional organizations, however it will also
identify the key drivers behind developing a
innovative and creative policy and delivery
culture.
This work will dovetail with another project the
Commission is undertaking, looking at the most
effective forms of dissemination to the range of
its key audiences. The creativity and innovation
strategy will be tailored to engage with each of
the Agency’s key audiences.
Progress reports from the project will be made
available on the Commission for Rural
Communities Exchange
exchange.ruralcommunities.gov.uk.
The Commission for Rural Communities’
Exchange provides an interactive forum for
everyone, to deposit and disseminate
information, have their say on topical rural
issues and become actively involved in the work
of the Commission.
Please contact Paul Cook at
paul.cook@countryside.gov.uk for further
information.
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